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Climate and environmental challenges in the Anthropocene
adversely affect the ecological integrity of mosaic landscapes, jeopardizing food security, livelihoods, climate
resilience, and the provision of ecosystem services. Similarly, there are concerns about persistent poverty, inequality,
and the exclusion of marginalized people from land use and
decision-making. Hence, the growing call to deal with these
social and environmental issues holistically at the landscape
level through inclusive multi-stakeholder approaches.
This special issue on Spatial tools for integrated and
inclusive landscape governance is a follow-up to Environmental Management 62(1), titled ‘From Synergy to Complexity: The Trend Toward Integrated Value Chain and
Landscape Governance’ (Ros-Tonen et al. 2018). This time,
we focus speciﬁcally on spatial tools used to enhance multistakeholder engagement in integrated landscape governance
to achieve greater inclusivity. With spatial tools, we mean
mapping, 3D modeling, and place-based scenario-building
processes employed to achieve governance or management
objectives (McCall and Dunn 2012; Willemen et al. 2014).
Participatory (geo)spatial tools such as participatory geographical systems (PGIS) and participatory mapping speciﬁcally aim to enhance stakeholder engagement and
collaboration on spatial questions while empowering the
least powerful among them by uncovering their views and
claims (Ros-Tonen et al. 2021, this issue). The paper by
Ros-Tonen et al. situates the use of participatory spatial
tools in debates on integrated landscape governance and
inclusive development. In doing so, the authors add some

critical notes and warnings regarding the inclusivity,
representativity, ethics, and safety in using these tools. The
forum paper highlights the drivers that caused the growing
use of participatory spatial tools in landscape governance
and argues that further research is needed to broaden the
scope of applying the tools, strengthen inclusivity in the
processes, and develop new technologies to improve their
applicability in landscape governance.
Illustrative for holistic landscape approaches are forest
landscape restoration (FLR) projects. Djenontin et al. (2021,
this issue) present a categorization of such projects, which
they apply to ﬁve FLR projects in sub-Saharan Africa. They
show how FLR projects aim to reconstruct degraded nature
into multifunctional landscapes for the continued provision
of sustainable livelihoods, biodiversity conservation, and
ecosystem services while offering guidance for the design
of future FLR projects. None of the reviewed projects
applied spatial tools in the identiﬁcation, implementation, or
evaluation stage, which the authors signal a missed opportunity to engage actors in restoration efforts.
The remaining papers examine the use of participatory or
participatorily used spatial tools1 in various contexts. Four
papers show how scenario development, combined with
participatory mapping and other spatial tools, can be used
for multi-stakeholder negotiation on common concerns,
desired future landscapes, and actions needed to achieve
those. Shantiko et al. (2021, this issue) do so to engage local
stakeholders in land-use planning in Indonesia. Their participatory prospective analysis (PPA) helps stakeholders
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In constrast to participatory spatial tools, participatorily used spatial
tools are not participatory by design, but (partly) used as such. An
example is the LUMENS framework applied by Do et al. (2021, this
issue), which combines GIS-based land-use mapping and carbon-stock
assessment with participatory baseline establishment and participatory
backcasting. Another example is the use of boosted spatial regression
trees (Meyer et al., 2021, this issue) combined with participatorily
developed indicators for land-use monitoring.
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understand landscape dynamics better. The authors claim
that applying their method represents a transformative
change in how local stakeholders are usually approached.
Do et al. (2021, this issue) present the comprehensive
LUMENS framework, short for participatory land-use
planning for multiple ecosystem services. Based on its
implementation in northwest Vietnam, they show how this
framework creates a platform for multi-stakeholder negotiation on land-use planning and argue that this is key to
achieving emission reduction and climate change mitigation. Best et al. (2021, this issue) pilot a combination of
scenario building with other spatial tools (3D modeling and
a ‘serious game’ to visualize trade-offs) for complementary
insights into stakeholder interests in Suriname. Asubonteng
et al. (2021, this issue) applied their participatory spatial
backcasting tool in a mixed cocoa-oil palm landscape in
Ghana’s Eastern Region as a contribution to operationalizing landscape approaches.
With the ensuing papers by Aggrey et al. (2021, this
issue) and Somuah et al. (2021, this issue), we remain in
Ghana. Both papers report how participatory mapping helps
uncover how rural landscape dwellers perceive the
dynamics in a landscape marked by competing land uses.
The paper by Aggrey et al. shows participatory maps that
reveal how mining and the associated growth of settlements
puts pressure on land for food crops. Somuah et al. zoom in
on the threats to strictly protected forest reserves and argue
that participatory mapping brings drivers of deforestation
and forest degradation to the fore that remain uncovered in
ofﬁcial reports. Both papers emphasize the importance of
participatory mapping for inclusive landscape governance
and highlight ethical and other fundamental conditions that
should be met when applied.
Meyer et al. (2021, this issue) shift the focus to a periurban setting in the Global North. They present an
indicator-based monitoring system for land consumption for
settlement development that allows German municipalities
to holistically approach landscape governance. In the next
section, we synthesize the collective lessons from the papers
in this special issue.

Potentials and Limitations of Using Spatial
Tools for Integrated and Inclusive Landscape
Governance
Table 1 provides an overview of the scope of the studies,
the spatial tools used, and the potentials and limitations
reported by the authors. The overview shows that participatory scenario building—notably backcasting—is a popular spatial tool to engage stakeholders in deliberations on
current and anticipated landscape dynamics and pathways
toward a desirable, agreed-upon, and more sustainable
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future. Do et al. (2021, this issue) applied it as part of
participatory land-use planning for multiple ecosystem
services in Vietnam, Best et al. (2021, this issue) to enhance
inclusive landscape governance in the upper Suriname
River Basin, Shantiko et al. (2021, this issue) to deliberate
in local multi-stakeholder forums on plausible future land
management scenarios for inclusive land-use planning in
Indonesia, and Asubonteng et al. (2021, this issue) to
engage farmers and institutional actors in deliberations on
the spatial dynamics in a mixed cocoa-oil palm landscape in
Ghana. Scenario building is a method to mobilize actors
around problems that require a long-term vision and may
encompass both exploratory and backcasting scenarios
(Kok et al. 2011). Most papers in this special issue report on
pilots that combined the two. Exploratory scenarios are used
to raise awareness of the drivers and consequences of
landscape change (a.o. for ecosystem services and carbon
emissions) and deﬁne what Sayer et al. (2013) refer to as
‘common concern entry points’ for implementing landscape
approaches. Backcasting scenarios are suitable for multistakeholder discussions on the steps needed to achieve
desirable futures. The visual features of scenario building—
particularly when combined with participatory mapping
(Asubonteng et al. 2021, this issue) or 3D modeling and a
Trade-Off! Game (Best et al. 2021, this issue)—make them
attractive and low-threshold tools for people with low literacy. This offers the potential to catalyze marginalized
actors’ engagement in land-use decisions and enhance their
negotiation power (Asubonteng et al. 2021; Do et al. 2021,
this issue).
However, several authors observe the difﬁculty in translating spatial concepts into local languages and the cognitive structures needed to create a shared understanding
(Asubonteng et al. 2021; Shantiko et al. 2021, this issue).
Participatory scenario building may also be time-consuming, challenging participants’ continuous engagement and
focus (Asubonteng et al. 2021; Shantiko et al. 2021, this
issue). As with other pilots in (action) research, the sustainability of multi-stakeholder initiatives is another serious
limitation (see also van Ewijk and Ros-Tonen 2021). In the
words of Shantiko et al. (2021, this issue), ‘A crucial
question is how to systematize what is usually a ‘one-shot’
process and turn it into a regular, institutionalized practice
in land-use planning’. Applying these tools as a continual
process outside research settings require funding, political
will, and capacity to apply, which are generally missing in
developing contexts (Asubonteng et al. 2021, this issue),
creating uncertainty about future political commitment and
funding (Do et al. 2021, this issue). Last but not least,
power imbalances and distrust among actors may hinder
reaching consensus or, worse, result in ignoring the voice of
the most marginalized people in ﬁnal decision-making (Best
et al. 2021; Shantiko et al. 2021, this issue). Speciﬁcally, the

Present a framework for land-use
planning for sustainable and
multifunctional landscapes in NW
Vietnam that can support livelihoods and
development while maintaining and
supporting ecosystem services and
climate change mitigation.

(Do et al. 2021)

(Asubonteng
et al. 2021)

Present and pilot a participatory spatial
tool to uncover actors’ views of
dynamics in a Ghanaian mixed cocoa-oil
palm area and visualize their plausible
and desired future landscapes.

(Best et al. 2021) Analyze the application of three geoinformation tools to enhance inclusive
landscape governance in the upper
Suriname River Basin.

Present and analyze the application of a PPA (Participatory Prospective
participatory spatial tool for local multi- Analysis) based on scenario planning
stakeholder platforms to deliberate on
and backcasting
plausible future land management
scenarios for inclusive land-use planning
in Indonesia.

(Shantiko et al.
2021)

Participatory spatial scenario building,
combining forecasting, participatory
mapping of desired future landscapes,
and backcasting

Participatory 3D modeling, the TradeOff! Game, participatory scenario
planning

LUMENS framework (participatory
land-use planning for multiple
ecosystem services, a.o. participatory
baseline development, GIS-based landuse mapping, assessment of ecosystem
services, and participatory backcasting)

None

Characterize Forest Landscape
Restoration (FLR) projects, concepts,
and principles in sub- Saharan Africa

(Djenontin et al.
2021)

Spatial tools

Scope/Aim

Paper

Table 1 Overview of the scope of the papers in this special issue and the spatial tools addressed
Limitations/risks

Failure to recognize local and customary land
uses (notably in degraded forests) in ofﬁcial
land-use classiﬁcation and planning;
uncertainty about future policy commitment
and ﬁnancial resources; no monitoring and
evaluation.

The qualitative nature of PPA may clash with
other schools of thought; sensitive issues like
oil palm development create political barriers
to participation by government ofﬁcers;
maintaining engagement throughout the
process (funding, time); ensuring equitable
treatment of participants with unequal power
positions; language; moving from exploring
to action; moving from a ‘one-shot’ exercise
to institutionalization (sustainability).

Participatory spatial scenario building
makes actors aware of the competition
for space, trade-offs, long-term
implications of current trends in the
landscapes, and necessary actions;
visualizes actors’ collective knowledge

A time-consuming process, language, and a
lack of dedicated funding, political will, and
capacity to apply it as an ongoing process.

A combination of tools generates
Distrust and power differences between
different yet complementary insights;
actors.
stimulates cross-sector discussions,
understanding, and social learning; raises
awareness of trade-offs between different
land uses; and increases transparency.
Their visual and interactive features
make them attractive to low-literate
people, which gives them a voice and
contributes to their empowerment.
Emphasize the importance of considering
facilitation and context-speciﬁcity.

Participatory integrated LUP can catalyze
stakeholder engagement; improve
landscape governance by integrating
stakeholders’ visions and including
marginalized groups in LUP; raise
awareness and capacity on low emission
development, ecosystem services, and
climate change mitigation; and offer
negotiation support.

PPA enhances the understanding of
factors affecting land use and
management and identiﬁcation of
common concern entry points;
encourages stakeholder engagement in
land-use planning (LUP) and scenario
building for a future that integrates
conservation and development; enhances
long-term thinking and capacity to act;
and implies a transformative change in
approaching stakeholders for inclusive
processes.

A characterization of FLR projects helps Spatial tools can help establish a baseline and
re-aligning conceptual philosophy,
desired state and engage stakeholders but are
principles, and rhetoric to practical
hardly applied in the reviewed projects.
implementation in speciﬁc contexts.

Key message/potential
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Application of participatory spatial tools Participatory mapping and GIS
and GIS in two forest reserves in Ghana
to identify threats to forest conservation
and underlying drivers.

Characterize landscape change with a
focus on landscape consumption in the
German city of Nüremberg, using an
indicator-based monitoring system.

(Somuah et al.
2021)

(Meyer et al.
2021)
Self-organizing maps, spatial indicator
development, boosted regression trees

Application of participatory mapping to Participatory mapping
uncover community perceptions of
dynamics in a mining landscape
in Ghana.

(Aggrey et al.
2021)

Spatial tools

Scope/Aim

Paper

Table 1 (continued)

The indicator-based monitoring system
supports municipal decision-makers in
improving and developing a holistic
perspective toward land management and
reduced land consumption.

Participatory spatial tools promote
knowledge sharing among local actors,
raise awareness of long-term implications
of current landscape trends, and help
negotiate claims and rights. Participatory
mapping reveals context-speciﬁc threats
to forest conservation and underlying
drivers not known in ofﬁcial reports
implying that the governance of forested
landscapes cannot be effective without
including local people’s spatialized
knowledge.

and perspectives; enhances their active
engagement and negotiation power; and
offers a promising entry point for the
implementation of landscape approaches.
Mapping (‘spatializing’) and
collectivizing spatial knowledge reveal
landscape users’ perspectives of
landscape dynamics. If responsibly
applied, participatory mapping can help
raise awareness of the need for collective
action and contribute to more inclusive
landscape governance.

Key message/potential

Lack of a holistic approach toward settlement
development: focus on economic and
demographic dimensions rather than on
environmental health and quality of life. The
participatory developed indicator set helps,
but inconsistent land-use/cover data makes it
impossible to compare landscape structure
and land consumption across municipalities.

The risk of elite capture of knowledge,
information, and ‘professionalization’
processes among selected knowledge holders.
This requires organizing validation
workshops with the entire community and an
inclusive selection of participants. The
process is time-consuming and costly.

Participatory mapping may be disempowering
if creating new power and knowledge
disparities within a community or revealing
information of interest to outsiders only;
ethical issues (who beneﬁts?); reveals only
changes of interest to the participants;
recall bias.

Limitations/risks
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failure to recognize customary tenure and traditional practices has been highlighted in this regard (Do et al. 2021, this
issue), whereas such recognition is key to inclusive landscape governance (Rantala et al. 2011; McCall 2016).
The two studies reporting on participatory mapping in
Ghana uncover community perceptions of dynamics in a
landscape where mining is expanding (Aggrey et al. 2021,
this issue) and of threats to forest conservation and underlying drivers (Somuah et al. 2021, this issue). Both argue
that local people’s spatialized knowledge is key to identifying drivers of landscape change and hence landscape
governance. Like scenario building, participatory mapping
(‘spatializing local knowledge’) helps collectivize local
knowledge and create awareness of the need for collective
action while revealing community perspectives of landscape
dynamics. However, both papers warn that participatory
mapping may disempower some community members if it
creates new power disparities (Aggrey et al. 2021) based on
elite capture of knowledge, information, and ‘professionalization’ processes (Somuah et al. 2021, this issue; see also
Bauer 2009; Lund 2015; Verplanke et al. 2016). Careful
selection of participants and considering ethics (who decides what will be put on the maps and by whom, who
beneﬁts from their use, and who owns the map?) are
essential to realizing the empowering effect of participatory
mapping (Rambaldi 2005; Chambers 2006; Rambaldi et al.
2006). Somuah et al. (2021 this issue) note that, in practice,
local and indigenous knowledge are hardly taken into
account in the governance of forested landscapes and that
participatory mapping (and scenario building, for that
matter) can play a crucial role. In this regard, Shantiko et al.
(2021, this issue) point to fundamental ontological and
epistemological differences between local knowledge
holders and policymakers. Policymakers may not consider
qualitative and participatory scenarios and maps a valid
basis for policymaking, as they represent worldviews and
ideas about knowledge that differ from theirs. Best et al.
(2021, this issue) argue that 3D modeling can overcome
such epistemological barriers between local communities,
government ofﬁcers, and researchers because the threedimensional visualization makes the landscape ‘legible’ to
stakeholders with different educational backgrounds.
The paper by Meyer et al. (2021, this issue) takes us to
a peri-urban setting in Germany. The authors used a
participatorily developed indicator set to describe landscapes based on recent changes in them. By characterizing
landscapes based on changes in composition and use—
e.g., identifying ‘booming residential’ areas or more
‘moderate areas’—the authors aim to inform decisionmakers on changes in land claims and the potential policies needed to guide the area toward more sustainable
development (e.g., reducing the loss of agricultural land).
Their paper clariﬁes that quantitative, data-driven
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approaches require consistent data across years and
municipalities to draw meaningful conclusions on land
consumption in settlement development.
The papers in this special issue collectively show how
participatory and participatorily used spatial tools can help
achieve inclusive decision-making and landscape governance. By mobilizing stakeholders and stimulating their
active engagement, these tools potentially help raise
awareness of the consequences of spatial landscape
dynamics, give voice to marginalized actors, reconcile
diverging interests, and enhance consensus on the necessary
steps to curb destructive scenarios toward more sustainable
futures. However, several limitations were observed that
pose challenges to the inclusivity of the process. Therefore,
we call on users and facilitators of participatory spatial
processes to recognize the challenges, reﬂect on them, and
further research the scope, openness, and ethics of using
spatial tools.
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